Confederation of ASEAN Societies of Anaesthesiologists (CASA)

Tuesday, March 05, 2024

Session Date/Time: Tuesday, March 5, 2024 - 13:00 - 15:00
MR 325 (Level 3)

CASA Workshop: Simulation Anaesthesia Crisis in Resource-Limited Situations

Workshop Fee: Complimentary

Acquaint participants with the decision-making process in situations of uncertainty and in the presence of confused and inaccurate information from resource-limited situations.

Chair: Session Introduction
Suraphong Lorsomradee, Thailand

Simulation 1
Ngamjit Pattaravit, Thailand

Simulation 1
Hasmizy Bin Muhammad, Malaysia

Simulation 1
Aldy Heriwardito, Indonesia

Simulation 2
Kasana Raksamani, Thailand

Simulation 2
Grace Catalan, Philippines

Simulation 2
Mu Mu Naing, Myanmar

Simulation 2
Sratwadee Lorsomradee, Thailand

Simulation 2
Sirikarn Siripruekpong, Thailand
PROGRAMME
Wednesday, March 06, 2024

Session Date/Time: Wednesday, March 6, 2024  -  11:15 - 12:15
MR 325 (Level 3)
CASA Workshop: Toxic Communication and Anaesthesia Manpower Solutions
Workshop Fee: Complimentary

Common communication problems in different anaesthesia workplace among different countries and non-technical skills apporached.

11:15  Chair: Session Introduction  
Amelia Martira, Indonesia

11:17  Toxic Communication
Florian Nuevo, Philippines

11:27  Anaesthesia Manpower Solutions
Bambang Tutuko, Indonesia

11:37  Anaesthesia Non-technical Skill Approach
Kasana Raksamani, Thailand

11:47  Interdisciplinary Approach
Azarinah Izaham, Malaysia

11:57  Questions and Answers

Session Date/Time: Wednesday, March 6, 2024  -  13:45 - 14:45
MR 331 (Level 3)
CASA: Trend of Anaesthesia in Real World of ASEAN

Current trend of anaesthesia techniques and big data of anaesthesia incidence in ASEAN.

13:45  Chair: Session Introduction
Thara Tritrakarn, Thailand

13:47  Big Data of Anaesthesia Incidents in an ASEAN Country
Charuluxananan Somrat, Thailand

13:57  Trend of Anaesthesia in Philippines
Ma. Cruz, Philippines

14:05  Trend of Anaesthesia in Malaysia
Ina Ismiarti Shariffuddin, Malaysia

14:13  Trend of Anaesthesia in Indonesia
Adhrie Sugiarto, Indonesia

14:21  Trend of Anaesthesia in Thailand
Varinee Lekprasert, Thailand

14:29  Questions and Answers
CASA: Anaesthesia Technique Adaptation in Geriatric Population

Polypharmacy and different pathophysiologic changes in geriatric population lead to the individualization of pre-operative evaluation, hemodynamic optimisation and tailor-made anaesthetic technique adjustment.

14:45 Chair: Session Introduction
Thang Cong Quyet, Viet Nam

14:47 Polypharmacy and Pre-operative Evaluation in Geriatric Patients
Djayanti Sari, Indonesia

15:02 Tips and Tricks of Hemodynamic Optimisation and Tailor-Made Anaesthesia in Geriatric Patients
Suraphong Lorsomradee, Thailand

15:17 Ambulatory Anaesthesia in Geriatric Patients Presenting for Ophthalmic Surgery
Edwin Seet, Singapore

15:32 Questions and Answers

CASA: Pro and Con ERAS in the Real World

Future direction of enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) to more specific surgery such as enhance recovery after Caesarean section (ERACS) or no more benefit and several barriers to the implementation.

16:15 Chair: ERAS Introduction
Zulaidi Latif, Brunei Darussalam

16:20 Pro: ERAS in the Real World
Celine Ancheta, Philippines

16:40 Con: ERAS in the Real World
Marzida Mansor, Malaysia

17:00 Questions and Answers